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Exhibitor

Bethel Business and Community Dev Centre

http://ivanyaholnitsky.wix.com/education

Team

Ivan Yaholnitsky

Puleng Mosothoane

Location

 

Bethel | Lesotho

Summary

Presentation

BBCDC is a technical and commercial school located 250km south of the capital Maseru. Lesotho is a landlocked country at high altitude in 
Southern Africa with a population of 2 million and 35,000 square km in area. The country is experiencing the tumult, struggle and exhilaration 
of emerging as a sovereign country within a condensed time frame, going from a loose assembly of nomadic pastoralists 120 years ago, to 
independence in 1966 and now in the full throes of modernization and globalization. Contextual information from recent sources indicates the 
following: Lesotho depends on South Africa for over 90% of its goods and services; unemployment is estimated at 32.8% and 43.2% for 
youths aged 15-24; 80% of employment is in textiles, apparel, wholesale and retail sectors where wages are minimal. BBCDC is located in 
the Senqu Valley of Lesotho, a geographic region receiving an average of 600mm of rain/annum. Land degradation due to overgrazing and 
undifferentiated land management is severe. Rainfall is episodic and irregular, with long periods of drought, punctuated by bouts of heavy 
monsoon type rainfall. Lesotho falls in the summer rainfall region of Southern Africa with the long-term distribution of rainfall graphically 
following a normal curve with the onset of rains in September, peaking over the months of December, January and February, and then 
tapering off in May. The winter months are typically dry and cloudless.

https://wiki.afris.org/display/4EGW21
https://wiki.afris.org/pages/viewpage.action?pageId=145233345
https://wiki.afris.org/display/4EGW21/Search+by+label
https://wiki.afris.org/display/4EGW21/Get+a+booth
https://wiki.afris.org/display/4EGW21/FAQ
https://chat.4p1000.org
http://ivanyaho%3Cacstructured-macro+ac:name%3D%22anchor%22+ac:schema-version%3D%221%22+ac:macro-id%3D%220d459ff9-e262-477d-8c98-22598c8d0b6a%22%3E%3Cac:parameter+ac:name%3D%22%22%3E_goback%3C%2Fac:parameter%3E%3C%2Fac:structured-macro%3Elnitsky.wix.com






Images

Videos

Meet the team
During the indicated periods, one of the team members is available for a video chat.
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Couldn't find any images to display. Attach some images to this page or search for images by label or page.

Depending on the size of your Confluence instance, you may also want to refresh the page, as it may take some time until the 

images appear.
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No content found.
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No content found.
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Organization

No content found.
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